
CONGREGATION TORAS CHAIM
An intimate space…Grow at your pace.

December 14 – 15, 2018  7 Teves, 5779  Shabbos Vayigash
Mincha: 5:00P / Candlelighting: 5:03P  Shabbos Ends 6:12P

�SHABBOS SCHEDULE
Friday Night, December 14th

 » Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv–5:00P
 » Shabbos Candle Lighting–5:03P

Shabbos Day, December 15th

 » Mishnayos shiur with Rabbi Reuven Wortrich–8:00A
 » Shacharis followed by Kiddush–8:30A
 » Beis Medrash Learning for Men–4:20P
 » Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men–4:50P
 » Maariv/Shabbos Ends–6:12P
�WEEKDAY SCHEDULE
 » Sunday Shacharis–7:00A
 » Weekday Shacharis–6:40A
 » Weekday Maariv–8:15P

 �REFUAH SHELAIMA
Men
 » Yehoshua Yisroel ben Rivka Devorah (Brother of Gail Bacharach)
 » Itai ben Shoshana (Son of Ehoud & Shoshana Wilson)

Women
 » Leah Bracha bas Yosefa Eshka (Daughter or Irwin & June Harris)
 » Tikva bas Salima (Tikva Zbolon)
 » Rivka Basya bas Devorah (Rebekkah Bodoff)
 » Necha bas Leah (see Irwin Harris)
 » Leah Esther bas Yenta Leah (Lori Jarmel)
 » Yenta Leah bas Shayna (Mother of Lori Jarmel) 

 �WHAT’S NU
 » Mazel Tov to Rabbi & Rebbetzin Rich on the engagement of 

their son Tzvi Eliezer RiCH to Bracha ReaCH of Baltimore. 
Spelled the same in Hebrew (ריטש). IY”H, the chasunah will be 
February 28 in Baltimore at the Delta Hotel in Hunt Valley, just 
outside Baltimore. Very special room rates available for wedding 
attendees.

 �THAT’S HOW IT BEGINS:  RABBI LABEL LAM
 And Yosef said to his brothers, “I am Yosef! Is my father 
still alive?” (Breishis 45:3)
 Why did Yosef choose this exact moment to reveal his true 
identity to his brothers?
 The following remarkable story was told over by Rabbi 
David Ashear. I am transcribing it the way I remember having 
heard it. There was a young man in Israel who was running late 
on his way to get to Yeshiva. Unusually so, he decided to take a cab. 
When the cab pulled up in front of the Yeshiva the boy was in such 
a hurry that he ran out of the cab without paying the non-religious 
Israeli cab driver.
 The cab driver sat there in stunned disbelief as this fellow 
disappeared into an unrecognizable sea of black pants and white 
shirts. He waited and waited for the fellow to return thinking that 
perhaps he went in to get the money and was coming out soon.
 Then he began to suspect that perhaps this “religious” 
kid really intended to rip him off. He began to harbor feelings of 
resentment. That was not getting him his money. After a while 
he decided to cut his losses and get back to business. So, deeply 
disappointedly, he speedily departed.
 Meanwhile back in the Yeshiva the boy realized with 
horror his mistake. He ran out with the money in his hand only to 
witness the driver screeching away from the curb. He began to give 
chase by foot. When he thought he might be catching up at a red 
light, the light turned green and off he went again. This frustrating 

scene repeated itself multiple times. Finally, finally he caught up 
with the cab now miles away from the Yeshiva.
 The young man rapped desperately on the window and 
the cab driver looked skeptically at this heavily perspiring fellow 
anxiously trying to get his attention. Rolling down the window the 
cab driver experienced something entirely unexpected. The young 
fellow handed him the money. The cabby was mystified. Out of 
breath Yeshiva student apologized profusely for not paying to him 
and that it was a mistake.
 The cab driver stared at him with wonderment. The Yeshiva 
was already miles back. Again the Yeshiva student explained how 
he was trying for many blocks unsuccessfully to catch the driver 
until he finally reached him. The cab driver was overawed. Here was 
the boy who he suspected of having intentionally not paying the 
fare and now equally he is equally astonished to discover how very 
wrong but he was. He had exerted himself so much and run so far 
just to do the right thing. That’s how the encounter ended.
 Many years later, that same Yeshiva student is now a 
married man with a growing family of his own. One evening he 
is passing a Shul in his neighborhood and he notices people are 
entering en masse for a lecture. He follows the crowd and listens 
with rapture at the delightful delivery of the guest Rabbi. His subject 
was Kiddush HASHEM.
 One of his main points was that if someone makes a 
Kiddush HASHEM he will see good come from it! After the speech 
he waits on line to ask the Rabbi a burning question. When it was his 
turn he explained that many years ago he had made a tremendous 
Kiddush HASHEM. “I chased a cab miles to pay a nominal fee and 
the driver was very impressed and I never saw that any particular 
good came from that.”
 At that moment the Rabbi looked at him squarely and told 
him, “I am that cab driver!” Your act so impressed me that I decided 
explore Torah to discover what could make a person so honest, so 
I started studying Torah.” Now the lecture was more than words. It 
was a concrete piece of reality.
 Yosef felt that his brothers truly regretted having sold 
him. They had witnessed the fulfillment of the dreams as prophetic 
truth. Only then was it safe and only then would his words make a 
lasting imprint. In his younger years when he told over his dreams 
he was acting with youthful foolishness. The Mishne in Avos says, 
“Don’t say things that cannot be understood (or accepted). In the 
end they will be understood.” If Yosef had learned one thing in all 
those years of alienation, it was to wait patiently for that teachable 
moment.

 �TORAH TOTS: VAYIGASH: CRYING OVER YOU
 There is a lot of crying going on in this Parsha, with our 
heroes crying on each others necks at every turn. But these teary 
eyes are crying for more than we think they are.
When Yosef reveals himself to his brothers, first he cries tears of 
joy; but this bawling soon turns to tears of sadness and foreboding, 
knowing that he has officially ushered in the 400 year Egyptian 
exile, only the first of many that will befall the Jewish people.
 When Yosef and Binyamin cry, they weep over the 
destruction of the sanctuaries that would be built in their respective 
territories in Eretz Yisroel: Yosef weeps over the two Batei Mikdash’ 
(Temples) that will stand in Binyamin’s portion of Yerushalayim, 
and Binyamin weeps over destruction of the Mishkon (Tabernacle) 
in Shiloh, in the portion of Joseph’s son Efrayim.Yosef also weeps 
for the Ten Shvatim (Tribes) that will be exiled and scattered among 
the nations.

KIDDUSH this Shabbos  is sponsored by Rabbi Reuven & Selina Wortrich in honor of the two B’s, Ben and Bush, who are always 
striving to get A’s. SHALOSH SEUDOS this Shabbos is sponsored by the shul. Please contact Rabbi Yaakov Rich at 972-835-6016 if you are interested 

in sponsoring kiddush or shalosh seudos in the future.
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 Upon the arrival of Yaakov in Mitzrayim (Egypt), Yosef 
heads out on his chariot to greet his Father. Of course, Yosef falls 
on his father Yaakov’s neck and weeps excessively. Yaakov, however, 
does not immediately fall upon Yosef ’s neck, nor does he kiss him 
or cry, because he is in the middle of reciting the prayer Shema. Of 
course, he wants to kiss and hug Yosef, but he waits until he finishes 
the Shema. Just imagine Yaakov’s dedication to Hashem! He hasn’t 
seen his beloved son for 22 years but he still refuses to interrupt his 
prayer!

 � PARSHA Q&A:  VAYIGASH
1. What threatening words did Yehuda say to Yosef? 44:18 - He 

threatened that Yosef would be stricken with leprosy, like Pharaoh 
when he took Sarah from Avraham. Alternatively, Yehuda threatened 
to kill Yosef and Pharaoh.

2. Why did Yehuda say his missing brother died? 44:20 - Yehuda feared 
that if he said his missing brother was alive, Yosef would demand to 
see him.

3. Why was Yehuda the one to plead for Binyamin? 44:32 - He was the 
one who took “soul” responsibility for him.

4. What do we learn from Yosef telling his brothers “Go up to my father”? 
45:9 - We learn that Eretz Yisrael is higher than all other lands.

5. What two things did the brothers see that helped prove that he was 
really Yosef? 45:12 - He was circumcised like they were, and he spoke 
lashon hakodesh.

6. Why did Binyamin weep on Yosef ’s neck? 45:14 - Binyamin wept for 
the destruction of Mishkan Shilo built in Yosef ’s territory.

7. Why did Yosef send old wine to Yaakov? 45:23 - Elderly people 
appreciate old wine.

8. What did Yosef mean when he said “Don’t dispute on the way”? 45:24 
- He warned that if they engage in halachic disputes, they might not 
be alert to possible travel dangers.

9. What happened to Yaakov when he realized Yosef was alive?  45:27 - 
His ruach hakodesh (prophetic spirit) returned.

10. Why did G-d tell Yaakov, “Don’t fear going down to Egypt”? 46:3 - 
Because Yaakov was grieved to leave Eretz Canaan.

11. “I will bring you up” from Egypt. To what did this allude? 46:4 - That 
Yaakov would be buried in Eretz Canaan.

12. What happened to the property that Yaakov acquired in Padan Aram? 
46:6 - He traded it for Esav’s portion in the Cave of Machpelah.

13. Who was the mother of Shaul ben HaCanaanit? 46:10 - Dina bat 
Yaakov.

14. When listing Yaakov’s children, the verse refers to Rachel as “Rachel, 
wife of Yaakov.” Leah, Bilhah and Zilpah are not referred to as Yaakov’s 
wives. Why? 46:19 - Rachel was regarded as the mainstay of the family.

15. Yosef harnessed his own chariot instead of letting a servant do it. 
Why? 46:29 - Yosef wanted to hasten to honor his father.

16. Why were shepherds abhorrent to the Egyptians? 46:34 - Because the 
Egyptians worshipped sheep.

17. Why did Yosef pick the weakest brothers to stand before Pharaoh? 
47:2 - So Pharaoh wouldn’t see their strength and draft them.

18. What blessing did Yaakov give Pharaoh when he left his presence? 
47:10 - That the waters of the Nile should rise to greet Pharaoh.

19. Yosef resettled the land of Egypt, moving the people from city to 
city. What were his two motives for this? 47:21 - In order to remind 
them that they no longer owned the land, and to help his family by 
removing the stigma of being strangers.

20. Whose fields were not bought by Yosef? 47:22 - The Egyptian priests.

 � DIVINELY GUIDED EXILE
 In case we missed the display of Divine providence at work in 

these chapters, Yosef repeatedly points it out. He tells his brothers not to 
be troubled by the fact that they sold him, for this was G-d sending him 
ahead to Egypt in order to preserve the lives of the entire family. Yosef 
repeats this no less than four times within five verses. The Hand of G-d 
is so unmistakable, that even the one who personally suffered from the 
unfolding of events takes heed.
 There is hardly a story that so cogently demonstrated the workings 
of Divine providence. At each turn of the story, the unexpected happens — 
Yosef is spared death in the nick of time; he is sold and exchanged several 
times until he lands in Egypt; in an unlikely rise to prominence the Hebrew 
slave is soon in charge of his master’s household; in prison he finds favor in 
the eyes of the prison master and fortuitously interprets the dreams of his 
fellow prison mates; Yosef is then called to interpret the troubling dreams 
of Pharaoh and rises to power as the viceroy of Egypt! This, of course, all 
sets the stage for the prophesied migration of Yaakov’s family to Egypt, the 
land that will host the exile that must precede the birth of a nation mature 
enough to build a society on Torah law in the Land. Unknowingly and 
unwillingly, even the wrongdoing of Yosef ’s brothers do G-d’s bidding, as 
Yosef assures them, Do not be sad, and let it not trouble you that you sold 
me here, for it was to preserve life that G-d sent me before you. (Ber. 45:5) 
In this particular story, the threads lie revealed, and reveal to us a pattern of 
Providence that underlies all events, even when the Hand of G-d remains 
hidden.
 This exile was foretold to Avraham some 215 years earlier when 
Avraham asked how he can be assured that his children will inherit the 
Land of Cannan. Had the children of Yaakov stayed in Cannan, they would 
have merged with the surrounding population. But to establish their own 
nation, based on their endemic values and noble mission, they would 
have to come into the midst of a nation so at odds with their ethos that 
assimilation would be stunted.
 Similarly, the fanaticism that gave rise to the ghettoes was an 
instrument of G-d to keep us far from the sinful culture of the Middle Ages. 
Indeed, it had the effect of cultivating and preserving a community true to 
its own values.
 Yosef explains that in order for the exile to be effective, one of 
them had to be sent down to become governor of Egypt. As governor, Yosef 
moved the people around so that they themselves were strangers in their 
new destinations. This way, no Egyptian could say to the Jew, “You do not 
belong here; you were not born in this place!”
 Similarly, by the time the Jewish People had begun their great 
migration into dispersion in European lands, the momentous migration 
of nations had already created dramatic population shifts such that those 
lands were populated with foreigners. In this way, the Jews were no more 
foreigners than the gentiles.
 Exile serves the purpose of ennobling the Jewish People in at 
least these two ways. First, the stark contrast of a society at stark odds with 
our values forces us to develop and nurture our own set of values. Second, 
although we may wish it were otherwise, suffering and anti-Semitism usher 
brotherhood and cohesiveness among us.
 Both the exile of Yaakov’s family to Egypt and the final exile 
of Yaakov’s descendents after the destruction of the second Temple were 
caused by jealousy and hatred among Jews. The suffering of oppression, 
then and now, breeds the sense of equality and brotherhood required to 
uplift the nation to its former glory.
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�SHABBOS SCHEDULE
Friday Night, December 14th

 » Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv–
5:00P

 » Shabbos Candle Lighting–5:03P
Shabbos Day, December 15th

 » Mishnayos shiur with Rabbi Reuven Wortrich–8:00A
 » Shacharis followed by Kiddush–8:30A
 » Beis Medrash Learning for Men–4:20P
 » Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men–4:50P
 » Maariv/Shabbos Ends–6:12P

�WEEKDAY SCHEDULE
 » Sunday Shacharis–7:00A
 » Weekday Shacharis–6:40A
 » Weekday Maariv–8:15P
� CLASSES
 » Gemara Yevamos for men (M-Fr, 6-6:40A)
 » Professional’s Kollel–9:00A-11:00A
 » Gemara Nazir for men (Sunday-Thursday 9P)
 » Chumash for men & women (Shabbos: Check Schedule)
 » Beis Medrash Learning for men including “Shabbos Malkusa” 

Chaburah–(Shabbos: Check Schedule)

Good Shabbos


